
Notes: The ReLoad (2/16/22)
The Blessing - Week 3

February 16, 2022 (Pastor Tim Fryar)

Scripture References

(John 14:12, Luke 19:9-10, Matthew 28:18-20, Acts 1:8)

CCN Blessing (This week’s Line Breakdown) *for the full blessing see Wk. 1 notes

John 14:12
12 “I tell you the truth, anyone who believes in me will do the same works I have
done, and even greater works, because I am going to be with the Father.

1. “You leave this place to seek and save that which is lost” - That’s your assignment

Luke 19:9-10

There is an expectation from heaven that we operate like he does. Luke 19: 9-10
9Jesus responded, “Salvation has come to this home today, for this man has shown
himself to be a true son of Abraham. 10For the Son of Man came to seek and save
those who are lost.”

Side note: Sometimes you need to read the Word of God outloud

Today Salvation has come to your house (Salvation has legs) You are that salvation

Heaven has an expectation that you get and understand your assignment!

Greek language is a picturesque language:

Seek (looking for Him)
Negative connotation: to plot // Positive connotation: to plot to find people and bring them
to Christ - to go about seeking (actively)
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Save (deliver or protect, heal or preserve)
When Pastor releases us to leave the platform there is an expectation that we go about
healing, preserving or protecting those that are lost. We become human life preservers
- this is our responsibility.

Parallel - Parable of the lost coin or the lost sheep
- Lost here is not “going to hell”; used in the right connotation (Greek) it's not

talking about being damned, it's talking about finding something that is misplaced
and bringing it back into the fold. Intentionally going about bringing healing.
Intentionally bringing people who are in the wrong place to the right place.

- We must know what the right place is and we must be there ourselves
(that’s not perfection, it’s a heart posture)

- The lost coin wasn’t lost outside of the house!! (revelation) Who is in your
house and yet still lost??

Sin in Greek (Hamartanō (Strong's #G264) hitting the bullseye)
Repent (Re- to go back) (pent - to a higher place of thinking) and put yourself back in a
higher place with God.

That’s why we can be forgiven for sin.

We get strategy and structure when we come together to study the Word of God:
Recalibration + the grace to execute with more accuracy!

High level thought: there’s an expectation from heaven that we operate in the METHODS and
the MODES of Jesus

Matthew 28:19-20
8Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given all authority in heaven and on earth.
19Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 20Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have
given you. And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age.”

Authority has been given to Jesus in Heaven and on earth… He then tells us to Go AND make
disciples! Because we work for him!

GO is not a suggestion It is a command from Jesus.

Jesus has the authority so we should have the CONFIDENCE to go in His name!

Acts 1:8
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8But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”

When we received salvation we ALL received a portion of the Holy Spirit
When we become baptized he dwells in us

The power of the Holy Spirit is MIRACULOUS power!

We are able to operate in that power: To say the right thing, to do the right thing, in the
power of the Holy Spirit because of the power that dwells within us.

Note: Pastor Tim began dropping FIRE and the power of the Holy Spirit fell on the live…. You’ll
have to watch the REPLAY! Link below

<End>

Next Class: The Blessing (Week 4)

Wednesday, at 7pm ET (Facebook & YouTube Live)Feb 23, 2022
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Letʼs Stay Connected

We appreciate your hunger for the word of God and appreciate your generosity! Letʼs stay connected:

1. Join our Facebook Group Christ Centered Nation

2. Ready to Join Christ Centered Church? Click Here

3. Not yet, but add me to the Text Notifications (TEXT ʻLOOPʼ to 404-900-7705)

4. Your stewardship moves our mission to the Nations! Give Online

DIscipleship or questions email us: info@imchristcentered.org www.imchristcentered.org
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